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sun heat which dries one up and brings flip HPO/DAÏllini AMD WtfPF ' in* fastened at the shoulders with,gold or 
on a burning thirst which it is serious to âllEl *JDl U rUuMULalil/ 11 HuwIV silver studs. /•
fully quench with the dirty hrown coffee- They stood at, angles, sometimes, how-
oolored water, the best the country af- " ever, on two sides, and on the commence-
tr=day?oT=Zd^ *™GED COAST AMD TERRIBLE ff?
heat was intense. At De Aar, with its WB ATHEB BAFFLE tj16^ began to weave all sorts of fanciful
burning sand, the discomfort of dust was st®PL9 m and measure to the melody,
added to that of heat. Here at Orange SBABOHEBS. Then the ball was taken by -he leader
Hiver it is worse still. It’s hotter, dust- °? ,the fame and thrown to one of the
ier and not a drop of clean water in the -------------- girls, who caught it while she was danc-
place. If this keeps on we may soon ex- T . P t. rv>T.t«in ihnSrooma. I Posa,ble. while her feet were both
poet to run up into a veritable Hades on It M BOW Pretty Certain the Steamer off the ground and almost immediately
dav in'suchfacclimate 5» trenche®, ot' iS the Helgoland, Which Sailed ditched0 “ta assimila/mnnuer.’ Tht

fFOm Philadelphia — Bodies ere
perial officers say Z campaign is by all -till Floating near the Beach but £££$« ££

this* to see a regiment of Canadian volun- ------- ----- she were flying. The same feeling of airy
toers, wholly unaccustomed to the tand grace must have been communicated to
of work required of them, day m and day Boston, Jan. 16.—The Chamber of Com- the Greek spectators when the girls

-r **——•—
•u discipline, there is no second opinion follows: | threugh the sky, and never ceemimg to
regarding the spirit and cheerfulness of “It is now believed that the steamer touch earth, except but for a moment dor-
oui Canadian troops. They are earning wrecked at St. Mary’s Bay on Thursday is, Ing the whole play.—[Good Ware's,
their spurs and winning golden opinions the German tank steamer Helgoland, Capt. '

i even among the veteran British officers VonRittem, which sailed from Philadelphia
! here by their adaptability and cheerful- Jan. 6 for Bergen, Norway. Part of a ship’s

w® b* sited to appear at a meeting of the ness. Thee physically, they are second to boat, marked Helgoland, has been picked
1*1 ill,limp ■ St. Andrew's church ou. none. With the exceptions of the Ans- up off Cape Pine, which would indicate that
Jamuup JOtb, at t p. en. Rev. A H. Fas- tralians I have not seen a single British theveesel lostis the Helgoland,
ter was appointed to exchange with Me. ««™ent since I landed in South Africa The Helgoland waa buiU at Newcastle,
Snvd and ha serve the station with anything like the physique and en- Eng., in 1890, and registered 1563 tone. Shene touZ^Tome m^on^ecommeu- durance "of the Canadians" Everywhere -a, owned ,8, the Seuteohe-Americm, Be
ds tiens. were sdopted: That Mr. Valeo- the3' are remarked for their fine appear- troleum Vo. (Special to Telegraph.)
tine be continued as ordained missionary, a”°? and when they do get under fire aOEjrra doubt the report. Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Prof. Southwortb, who
At Grand Palls; that Salina and Norton their conduct will be closely watched by Philadelphia, Jan. 16—The agents of the j_ charce of the forestry Work for the

not a few cunous admirers among the un- tank steamer Helgoland, in this city, say “ charge of the forestry work lor the
perial officers. Orange River is a God- the fact that a portion of a ships’ boat mark- : 0ntano government, estimates that by the 
forsaken little station. Ordinarily it ed “Helgoland” was picked up off Cape j time the present forests are depleted, ent-
bossts of a railway station, a general store Pine, Nfld., is not convincing proof that ting going on at the present rate, that new
and a couple of dwellings. It is situated j the ship wrecked last Thursday is really foreets on landa already cut acd equal in 
upon a level plain about a mile and a half the Helgoland. The wrecked steamer is , , ... . 1

described aa having two masts and her extent to the present will have sprung np. 
funnel amidships, whereas the Helgoland With the present growth the present rate 
carried three masts and her funnel is aft. of cutting could go on indefinitely .
The Helgoland had a cargo of 1,100,000 . Her excellency, the Countess of Mmto, 
gallons of refined petroleum valued at $75,- has kindly consented to open the new 
000. Her crew all told consists of 35 men, home for friendless women on Thursday 
all of whom are Germans. evening.
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MDLL1H CASE AGAIN. \:>

fflsuKssm
BBV. MULLIN HAS BEEN DIS

CHARGING MINISTE- 
BIAL FUNCTIONS Starr, Hockey and Acme Skatesr

are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United Status. If 
you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

Among the Nashwaak and Stanley 
Congregations Despite Suspension 
of the Presbytery—A Committee 
Appointed to Meet Him — Other 
Business at Meeting Tuesday.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

rice drops seeds to the ground before .ne 
crop is ready to be harvested. These 
seeds lie during the winter and germinate 
and grow the next spring. No way has 
been found to destroy tue red seeds left 
en the ground, except to permit them to 
spring up alone and then eat dawn and 
destroy the plants before they have time 
to reproduce other seeds. This, however, 

a ; very costly process and one which 
m not likely to be resorted to often,

A peculiarity in connection with the 
•appearance of red rice in Louisiana is the 
'■fact that it is / giving the river planters 
no trouble at all, but is troubling the 
planters, ef prairie lands exclusively 
[Savannah News.

HO DIAMONDS.ing ef tfcp Presbytery of St-
John was held Tuesday morning and 
afternoon Rev. A. S. Merten, moderator.

ien of Rea. A. Beyd, Fisa- 
rince, mas read and received and ordered 
to be laid on the table. The congregation

A
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She
THE BOBB WAB HAS CUR

TAILED THE SUPPLY OF 
THBSB LUXURIES.

OTTAWA IBIS.
%iLumber Cutting can go on for Ever 

at the Present Bate.
And the Wthot Upon Engagements 

is Expected to be Immediately 
Felt — A Far Beaching Conee- 
quenoea of the War—Diamond 
Dealers Looking to Austral is. *

receive occasional supply from the mis- 
eicnary at Hampton; that Mr. G. (1. 
Squires supply St. Martins and Gross 
Beads for three months.

The report of the augmentation commit
tee was received and adopted as follows:— 
Nashwaak and Stanley 
St. Andrew’s, 6t, John 
Harvey and Acton.. ..
Fredericton ......... ....
Woodstock ...................
South Richmond .........
St. James’ ..................
Kincardine ..................
Glassville .............. .
St David’s, St. John .

.Moncton........................
Chipman ........................
Carle ton............ .........
St. Stephen,........... ......
St. Andrew* .................

ÉUNNYSIDE AND . DOUGLAS.

The colonial troops, who have been long
ing to be allowed to meet the Boers, have at 
last been given an opportunity to do so, and

New York, Jan. 13—Practically all of .icoreda brilliant success.......................But
the rough diamond shops in this city, SS5
seven m number, have been shut down, gave up the transport wagons to the women 
and the greater number are not to open a™_ children.
UD again The «toc of material at hanrl The Canadians acted as an escort to the up again, xne stoca ot material at hand refugees, carried babies for the women and
has so dwindled as to make it not worth kept everybody lively by singing as they 
the while to keep the shops open and the marched along In spite of sore feet,occasion

ing BF
years the superintendent of |6e largest 
rough diamond shops in' this country and 
the other the cuttey for six of the largest 
houses in this country,, have gone t*
Europe.

—. ftom the Orange River. Between it and 
the river on either side of the railway 
track are high kopjes; on the top of one a 
battery is mounted and on the top of the 
other an infantry picket. These two 

m pickets have a full view of the country 
™ north to the Orange River and south tor

miles beyond where we are encamped. All Later.
day long the signals are seen waving from St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 16.-Everything
these lofty pickets and are quickly answer- goes to show that the wrecked steamer is Anv southerner could have informed 

17» kW ?5lZrCastotiL°'Z A° Helgoland, the property of the Dutch- ,he Briti,hgo™entthatwh™a
' j r , v i/ h American Petroleum Company. Among a white man undertakes to handle a south-

: protected from tun and rain, by immense white and red, with the letter “R in the tween them "
Springfield and English Settlement... » ! IjSTïïLîï'S* Ce”tre- ™8 ™ the house flag of that com- But between the American negro and
St. teme.,............   M %,unt statlon and a,lar«? deld h°6P'tel- WT’ Taken with the finding of the boat the mule thjre is a subtle underetanffing
MiBtovm ;'.t :............................... 5. The camp ground .s about ha f a m.letrom off Cape Pins, it seems to leave no doubt as >Meh ia be d the comprehension of
Pisarinco .1......... . ........................ 36 h° atat”n on el,ther f'de °f,*he ral‘wa>' £ the identity of the vessel A hfe buoy ths Caucasian. It is a kind of telepathy
St Joh“« church, St. John................ 49 I ,ck:. 00 °ne a!de/8 th® artülery and on was also picked up with the name of the „od a ainguIar feature of toe case is'that
Prince William.. ..........................  47 j «« otl>«r the infantry I have just heard tori painted^ on it, but ^Je Uttonng was the famlUarlty thua engendered never
ïloreucevÆe ' I before posting this that though today s partly illegible from fire and water. t reeds contempt on either side. The mule

......................................... ..« report from up the line state that there Other flags found were a German ensign, toke6 nQ ube^ie3 Wlth hia duakv driver.
Hamnton .............................................. , are no Boers in sight, about five hundred a dark red flag with a yellow cross and the and he never loaea aight o£ thefact that
ier " "si ' .................... its I >'alda of track has been tom UP and «U- letter^B, _ a pennant of white and red^with the meeknero of his charge is
viLwîSSS* ’ St" J k .......................   ™ ■ «rts blown up for three mües. In ad- ^letter I in the centre, and the letter M ^ttle to be trusted as the quietude of a
TwZiL......... .................................... •« dition, ten miles of telegraph line have G and another read and white pennant, cottonmouth moccasin in coiL

•SS^v:r..-v.^:.r.r.7-.: S -»*-■ .
SwS«. 2 rREDsmcioNm™. u» m, ». ..m « «« «»■
.St. Matthew’s, St. John............... . .......... In" other respects, however, the days’ Resume upon the nodding of the dnver
Fairville.................................................. Fredericton, Jan. 12.—A. McN. Shaw, operations by the steamers and fishermen thl?.,tke dnvfr ?po.n tk a J. peaceful
Grand Bay............................................ auditor and general passenger agent of the were disappointing. The former had to meditation which is the distinguishing
Dorchester and Sackvüle. Canada Eastern Railway, has resigned abandon work owing to the heavy sees, as thatoetenstm of the animal m repose —
Èdmunston....... ........................... his- position and accepted the position of they could not approach the wreck, and the lJ"emP“ls Scimitar. .
Grand Falla....  ................................... provincial manager of the Imperial Life shore boats found the task equally difficult,
Andover........ ................. ........................ Insurance Company. and were otifgéd to abandon U early.
Riverside and Alma............................. The York municipal council will meet Landsmen were unable to get down id
"Wkwetf ....v ............... ............. in annual session in the county court the beach and therefore unable

Th. eommecations will be kouse on Tgeaday of next week, “the the bodies, which have been lying there ex-
during name of Councillor Mooreheuse of Keswick posed five days and nights. Seven bodies

is t.ing mentioned in connection with the «e now ashore and can be reached when
ÎE WRL&mthKichm^d wardenship. It is not improbably th»6 ft? m beoomea s^fe, There are fire

to the council may follow the - ôèher* la the wreckage near thq ship.Eer-^?:«***£«« Ss-
w D- bLKTr' * fcrtoeut*ChRP(V,kZ! rfUiTrethuih and will probably drive tSem all ashoreto!

-A rkf^Tay^thTee»

Annapolis, N. 8.,and Bugler Jas. W West, 
of the 68th Batt., Kings county, N. B-, 
joined the Infantry School today for a 
course of instruction.

Mayor Beckwith will call a, meeting of 
the city council in the course of a few 
days to make arrangements for insuring 
the lives of the Fredericton young men 
who accompany the second contingent to 
South Africa. It is said that the mem
bers of the council look with favor on 
the proposal

:
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. .. 33 COMPETENT MULE DRIVERS.[ 33
We cheered them and petted them—the hoys 

we sent away—
We gave them little luxurlee and added to 

7 their pay.
Though we thought a little ekirmieh was all 

the war would be,
Still the women wept a little when we seat 

them o’er the sea.

Four weeks—long weeks—weeks ot gloom 
and doubt—

Brought us news of blaek defeat—news of 
siege and rout—

And still toward the çeat of war where ling- 
land’s best had failed

To scenes of blood and telds of death the 
first contingent sailed.

Brave men, trained men fled before the foe;
Vainly ’gainst the stubborn Boer did famed 

battalions go,—
And we wondered when on 

storm of battle came
Would we cheer In pride triumphant or 

hang our heads In shame.

A little fight a short fight—but when the 
thing was done

It was a little vie tory that Colonists had 
won.

Thus the Empire tested there—found them 
brave and tree—

And our boys had just begun what they were 
sent to do.

â- 2U6 '
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Boston, Jan. 13—A man whose business 

affords him ample opportunity to ooeerve 
the condition of affairs said today: “The 
rough diamond ’dealers are paralysed and 
their position is an unprecedented one. 
One month hence there will not be one 
carat of rough stone in Boston. Even 
the termination of hostilities in South Af
rica hold eut so little hope to them that 
they are all turning their eyes to Aus
tralia. ■

“The price has been steadily going up 
for years as it has become necessary to do 
deeper mining. It is more expensive to 
get out the diamonds than it used to be, 
and it will be still more so until new fields 
with the gems nearer the surface are dis
covered. The importer of the rough 
stone is afraid to make tins fact public, 
as it will first and directly benefit the re: 
tailec.”
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tAMERICAN OCEAN “TRAMPS."
too Many for Washington.B \The ocean "tramps,” as the freight 

steamers are called that belong to no 
regular line, and piqk up cargoes Wherever 
they can, arq mostly under foreign flags. 
The few that carry the Stars and Stripes 
are, as a rule, foreign-built craft. But 
now, it appears, in the new development 
of our merchant marine, there is a demand 
for American "tramps.” Two such ships, 
of superior design and capacity, are now 
under construction at Baltimore for a Bos
ton company, which owns and operates 
several smaller vessels.

The “tramp” steamers have quite an 
important place in ocean commerce, and 
there seems to be no good reason why 
they should not be built to a large extent 
in American yards.—[Buffalo Commer-

to recover The Father of His Country Couldn’t Es
cape His Admirers.

Washington was not churlish, but he 
had that preference for being unobserved 
that develops at times into a longing in 
a man whose life is spent in public. He 
quitted the Macomb house on the morn
ing of August 30, 1790. The servants 
were instructed to steal away at dawn, 
to have the carriages a*d luggage over the 
ferry at Paulus Hook by sunrise. By 
candlelight, Mrs. Washington, the chil
dren and the secretaries assembled in the 
morning room.

The president entered, pleased with his 
stratagem. He was enjoying in prospect, 
hie concealed departure, 
under the window suddenly struck np on 
the still morning air the blaring, vigorous 

.notes of an artillery band. From the 
highways and byways scurrying people 
appeared. To witness his first step out
side the door a thousand goggling, af
fectionate eyes watched.

“There!” cried the general, in half 
comic despair—I cannot think altogether 
displeased. “It’s all over; we axe found 
out. Well, well! They must have their 
own way.”

It was the "general” they waited to 
see, not the president. They lined the 
roadway from house *o barge, recording 
every movement in observant brains. (A 
distinguished man can never know which 
of his audience is to be his biographer. 
It may be one of the "supers” on the 
stage rolling off the carpets.) The thun
der of artillery could not drown the living 
shout that rose from the throats of the 
people as Washington was borne off with 
the rise and fall of the. oars gleaming in 
the cheerful sun. His voice trembled as 
he bade the assembled crowd farewell. 
Though chary of appealing to it, the love 
ot the people never failed to more him 
deeply.—[Harper’s Magazine.

r Deep sands—burning sand»—swollen tiled 
test—

A weary march from Douglas was that "or
derly retreat,”

There were eanvas-eovered transport vans 
they’d ridden In before,

But they gave their seats to women whs 
were fleeing from the Boe*.

Brutes fight—tools fight—and towards new 
and then.

But these we sent as soldiers—they are gen
tlemen;

For they proved their right as fighters to 
rank among the beet

Then they carried little babies that the 
mothers might have rest

if.
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DECISION DAY.ed.
St ^Tn the afternoon Presbytery took up 

' the report ot a committee appointed in 
the morning to consider the facts concern
ing the statement that Rev. Mr. Mullim 
continued to exercise ministerial duties to 
the congregations -f Nashwaak and Stan
ley, notwithstanding his suspension by 
Presbytery. It was announced that he 
bad married a couple in December, lhe 
committee reported he had apparently 
been preaching and solemnizing marri
ages, and that steps be taken to vindicate 
the discipline of the church.

Presbytery was also recommended by 
the committee not te deal with the qnes- 

’ tioii of Rev. Mr. Muffin's right to marry 
while he is only under suspension. These 
recommendations of the committee were 
adopted.

A committee was appointed to meet 
Rev. Mr. Muffin with a view of settling 

ether a libel shall be drawn up or not 
ihst him. Rev. A. S. Morton was

St. John County Sunday School Associa
tion Will Hold One.

i
There was a good attendance at the 

quarterly meeting of the St. John City 
and County Sunday School Association, 
held in the school room of St. Andrew’s 
cjrarch.

President E. R. Macham was in the 
chair and after scripture reading by Rev. 
Dr. Gates of Germain street Baptist 

church, prayers was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Smith of Leinster street church.

The treasurer, Mr. R. G. Haley, pre
sented a very encouraging report and 
stated that St. John County Association 
had raised $230, ont of a total of $350 to, 
be raised for the Provincial Sunday 

School Association.
Rev. Dr. Gates addressed the meeting 

for some length on church and Sunday 
school work.

Rev. Mr. Weddall of Queen Square 
Methodist church, spoke on the work be
ing done in his church regarding Decision 
Day, which will be on February 25th.

Mr. R. G. Haley offered prayer, after 
which Mr. Alex. Watson delivered M 
address, taking three topics, “Danger, 
Duty and Decision.”

After the singing of a hymn, President 
Machnm gave an outline of what will be 
done on Decision Day. Parents and 
pupils will be visited Dy teachers and talk
ed to. Teachers meetings will be frequent
ly held until Decision Day, and the matter 
will be referred to at prayer meetings. 
On the 18th of February pastors of the 
different churches will be asked to preach 
•n the subject relating to Decision Day. 
The week from February 18th to 25th 
will be a week of prayer and Saturday of 
that week will be set apart for personal 
interviews of teachers, and parents with 
their children, and the noon hour of that 
day will be observed as a season of prayer 
and heart searching.

On Sunday, Feb. 25th, the subject will 
be preached as each pastor and Sunday 
school superintendent thinks best.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, spoke very highly cf 
Decision Day and thought that each 
church would be in spirit of the move
ment, and would carry out the plan ac
cording to their denominations.

Ten minutes were then devoted to 
prayer after which Rev. Mr. Fothering
ham closed the session by the pronouncing 
of the benediction.

Immediatelyrial. We cheered them end petted them—the boys 
we sent away

We gave them little luxuries and added to 
their pay.

We meant to treat them royally, but It we 
e didn’t then

You bet we'll try te do It when we get them 
heme again. i

j’FRANCO-AMERICAN TREATY.

Paris, Jan. 16—The customs committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies today resolv
ed, before examining and deciding in re
gard to the Franco-American commercial 
treaty, to hear the delegates from the in
dustrial and agricultural chambers and 
societies, which requested to be allowed to 
make representations. The hearings will 
open Jan. 23 and close Feb. 10.

V

LeBaren Bleherd Foster.
LI HUNG IS VICEROY

CHIMES RUNG BY A WOMAN.Shanghai, Dec. 23—Li Hung Chang was 
withdrawn from the Tsung Li Y amen m 
1898 at the demand of Great Britain, D it 
he was not degraded. He continued td 
hold a high position as member of the 
Grand Secretaria.

Within a year, however, the Dowager 
Empress has pushed her favorite forward 
three times. On Nov. [4th, 1898. she is
sued an edict appointing Li a high com
missioner to personally investigate 
course of the tumultuous Yellow Hiver and 
report on its condition, 
winter of ’98-’99 in this very trying tour, 
accompanied by a foreign engineer and by 
N J. Pettrick, his private secretary, for
merly United S ta tea vice consul at Tien 
Tsin. The Empress, Nov. 24th. 1899, re
warded Li in a special edict, making him 
“high commissioner of foreign attairs." 
He was just starting out on a national 
tour of inspection of the great port cities, 
whea, on Dec. 14 th last, the Empress is
sued » special decree making Li Hung 
Chang, "Viceroy of Kwantung and 
Kwangse provinces, with hie capital at 
Canton. He is therefore again vested 
with vice regal power. He succeeds Vice
roy Yam, whom the French have forced

She Plays the Keyboard and the Belle 
Do the Rest.

With Christmas chimes ready to burst 
iortn from the towers of thousands of 
churches in different parts of the country, 
it is interesting to know that the bells 
ef beautiful Grace church, in Broadway, 
ore rung by the fair hands of a beautiful 
young woman, 
eborch are famous. Ween one hears the 
"bells quarrelling in the clouds” above the 

din of Broadway he may imagine an old 
sexton of the old fasnioned type pulling 
away at the bell ropes. Nothing of the 
kind is the reality, it is the assistant 
«rganist of the church, Miss Bertha 
Thomas, who is ringing the chimes. She 
is calmly manipulating a keyboard like 
that of an orgfin, with no more labor 
f nan would be required for playing an 
actual organ. But at every pceswire of 
her delicate fingers a great bell, weighing 
t* ns, far up in the lower, responds, and 
the music of some sacred chant rings out 
in a brazen clash and clang that can be 
hiard for miles. Miss Thomas says the 
bells are as human to her as they were to 
poor old Trotty Veek, in the little Eng
lish village, long ago. And it might be 
added that they are recognized with af
fection by many and many a baey man 
and women walking or riding along Broad 
way who listens with pleasure to ^ their 
familiar tongues.—[New York Special te 
ibe Pittsburg Dispatch.

■sic*
t- H; -ftcj}

’’1 Yietoed chairman of the committee, an.l 
1 Revs. Jas. Roes and J. 8. Sutherland and 

Elders J. G. Forbes and John Willet are 
the members. The date to meet Rev. Mr. 
Mullin is Monday, January 27th, and 
Eiedericto* the place.

Presbytery adjourned till January 30th. 
when" tiie matter of Rev. Mr. Boyd’s 

r resignation will be dealt with.

EARL OF MANVBRS DEAD.
e

London, Jan. 16—Earl Manvera (Syd
ney M. Herbert Pierpoint) is dead. He 
was bom March 12, 1825.

Earl Manvera was formerly member of 
parliament for South Nottinghamshire and 
was honorary colonel of the South Not
tinghamshire Yeoman Cavalry.

tue The chimes of Grace
In spent tne

. CANADIANS AT WORK. Going to 
Re= Decorate?

The oarrespeudent of the Montreal 
Star, m a letter t» that paper, gives the 
following account of the Canadians at De 
Aar: As seen as breakfast was over a 

-detail of two hundred mee, under Captain 
Barker and lien ta. Swift, Stewart, Kaye 
and Mason, were sent to construct a rid
ing and station platform, which are 
■urgently required in handling troops at 
this place. In fact as soon as the train 
containing the first half battalion reached 
here yesterday, Major Cartwright, who, 
of coarse, knew of the experience of Lt. 
Hodgins, of “A” Company as a railway 
constructor in Canada, at once secured 
his services, along with a gang of men, 
and before,the regiment was detrained a 
gang of rigged British Columbia and 
Northwest volunteers were laying ties and 
ballasting two hundred yards of siding. 
This morning the same work was con
tinued, this time nnder Capt. Barker, and 
two sidiqgs put in. There was some talk 
about the staff office early in the morning 
about sending an ontpost from “A” Com
pany, under Lt. Hodgins, to guard a 
bridge about 20 miles from here on the 
line of - railway, bnt it now seems that 
this proposal hae been dropped.

But, while the Canadians have shown 
themselves not only willing but able to 
do work of this kind, which the regular 
British regiment# could not do, the great 
desire of the men is to get to the front, 
and the :wey those boys have worked to 
get there. Their experience on the Sar
dinian was bad enough, but since landing 
it lure been hard work from morning until 
night and all night at times. And such a 
climate! From sunrise until sunset the 
sun beats down upon burning sands until 
one has to gasp for breath. There is no 
relief, no shade, nothing but that awfWI

RED RICE PUZZLES PLANTERS.

Of Late Years It Has Increased in Quan
tity on the Plantations.Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by oar'
Ï

The rice planters and millers of south
western Louisiana are having some trouble 
with the crop this season. For some un
accountable reason a considerable percent
age of it is red. This is not the first 
season that red grains have appeared 
among the white, to be sure, bnt never 
before has the proportion been so large. 
An examination by chemists has shown 
that the red rice is equally as nutritious 
as white. The value of the article as a 
matter of food is not in the least injured 
by the red grains. But tne fact remains 
that the colored grains injure the sale 
of the rice they appear in. There is a 
movement on foot among the millers 

looking to the removal of the prejudice 
against red rice on the part of consumers, 
but it may be doubted that it will be 
attended speedily with gratifying results. 
It is very hard to remove a prejudice, 
especially when it has to do witn the 
food one eats.

Red rice, it is said, grows more rapidly 
with less cultivation and ripens quicker 
than the white variety. Where it orig
inated is not known, but supposition 
among Louisiana planters is that it is the 
result of careless or insufficient cul>»va- 
tion of white rice. Once a field or plan
tation begins to show red grains it is a 
matter of extreme difficulty to prevent 
the red from increasing rapidly, while 
without losing one or more crops it is al
most an impossibility to eradicate it. Ma 
taring before the white grains, the red

Metallic
Ceilings&VVaiisCOAL SCHOONER HAULED OFF.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. Il.-tiehoooer 
Ralph M. Heywood, Newport News tor 
this rity, coal laden, drifted ashore dor 
ing the heavy winds last night and this 

and is now resting easily en

1
r-‘

|T/K"4kr :

a-xxJ

IPSlÉÉÊr : \>
i,vThey are both econo

mical—outlast c.r.y oth^st^leofistt-rior 
fir.bn—are lire proof and sari if ary—can 
lx- applied over plaster if necessary—and 
nr.: made in a vast number of artistic 
<b s’gns which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—vc’d like you to know all 
*vcut them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

1
mmt morning

Borden flats, off this port. She will be 
hauled off later by tugs and taken to 
Reed’ft dry dock for repairs.

TEN PLATE COMPANY.

New York, Jan. 16.—The American Tin 
Plate Company held its annual meeting 
at East Orange, N. J., today. Officers 
elected included Daniel G. Reid, presi
dent. Arrangements have been completed 
to establish a plaat at Newark, N. J., 
The works will give employment to several 
thousand persons.

COLLAPSE OF A CHURCH.

r>>i1r.i

SSI
K FREB.

t Bos# Dentine Tootb Perde female wat.t. players of anci-
T^J2Cj£££rn ENT ^GREECE.

V?;. \ of their purity and excel- wool, fig seeds or sand. They were small, 
//• 5♦ h*e^thg an<* object of covering them with suchI If • a bright color was that they might flask

nend nz your neroe and and look bright in the sun and be easily 
M j •ddr®'". *5d ”* —wjjen they were thrown.
§fV:1 ySVfiiendl Beinrn'the The players were generally girls dressed 

money wbtn all are sold, in the Dorian costume, which can best be 
and we will give yon this reproduced to the fancy by remembering 
FrlTwIÎÎSiVveÆ” the attire of Diana in the well-known 

_ ^ air rifles, gold rings, etc. group of her and the stag.
National Manufacturing Co. were short, barely reaching to their knees, 

OgpT Do. TO BON TO. [and their arms were bear, vhe dresses be

\
\

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—A church col
lapsed today during the celebration of a 

in Maoouzene township, Summaro 
Nineteen persons, were killed

mass 
district, 
and 68 wounded.

si’Ctaliic Hoofing Co. Limited
Toronto.

156 fStESLt- IS
etlc. comic ; s veritable treasury of the world s p»pn- CbJfif 
lar and beautiful songs. Price. 10 c.-nts. iioRtnaiV. yggj 
JOHNSTON *McFauiank, 71 Vvcge St, Toronto, Uau. W*

!

The dresses
W,A. Maclauchlen, Selling Agent, St. John.
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